Objective. To investigate the association between frequency of alcohol consumption and the risk and severity of RA.
Introduction
RA is a complex and chronic disorder, which affects $1% of Caucasians. Untreated, it causes persistent joint inflammation, irreversible joint damage and premature mortality. The heterogeneous nature of the disease has hampered attempts to elucidate the interacting genetic and environmental factors that are likely to contribute to its aetiology, but recent studies have demonstrated that subsets of RA defined by the presence or absence of anti-CCP antibodies have quite differing associations with genetic and environmental risks [1, 2] . In particular, smoking is also strongly associated with both anti-CCP and RF-positive RA, and has elegantly been shown to interact with HLADRB1 shared epitope alleles in a multiplicative fashion [3] , whereas in anti-CCP-negative disease the association is weak if it exists at all [4] .
Somewhat surprisingly, given the prevalence of alcohol consumption, relatively few studies have examined the association of alcohol with RA, but available evidence suggests a protective effect. A recent casecontrol study of two large Scandinavian cohorts has convincingly demonstrated a dose-dependent reduction in RA risk in subjects consuming alcohol regularly in comparison with non-drinkers, independent of gender and CCP status [5] . A previous study in a Scandinavian cohort also showed a dose-dependent reduction in RA risk, but only in anti-CCP-positive disease [2] , whereas earlier studies demonstrated protective effects in female-only cohorts [6, 7] . No effect of alcohol on risk of RA was demonstrated, however, in a cohort of older women [8] .
Compared with susceptibility, investigation of genetic and environmental association with RA disease severity is less advanced. A number of studies have identified genetic markers associated with radiological joint damage in RA, and as with susceptibility it appears that established genetic risk markers associate with severity predominantly in anti-CCP-positive disease [9] . Unlike susceptibility studies, however, smoking appears not to associate with radiographic progression [10] , and few other environmental exposures have been studied in association with RA severity. No human studies of RA severity and alcohol exist, but in a mouse model of collagen Type II arthritis, ethanol exposure abrogated the development of destructive arthritis, and interestingly this effect appeared to be testosterone mediated, as testosterone levels increased in the ethanol group and the influence of ethanol treatment diminished in orchidectomized mice [11] .
In this study involving a large cohort of UK-based Caucasian RA patients and controls, we have further examined the effect of alcohol consumption on susceptibility to RA, and for the first time in humans, the effect of alcohol on disease severity assessed by clinical, radiological and questionnaire-based methods. We hypothesized that consumption of alcohol would reduce both the risk of RA and disease severity.
Methods

Study design
The influence of alcohol consumption on RA susceptibility was investigated in cases and controls by calculation of odds ratios (ORs) adjusted for potential confounding variables. Further analyses were performed after stratification for gender and autoantibody status. The association of alcohol consumption with RA severity measured by clinical, radiographic and questionnaire-based assessment criteria was then analysed in a cross-sectional cohort of RA cases, and a multivariate regression model was constructed to adjust for potential confounding variables.
Patients
A total of 873 white Caucasian individuals with RA and 1004 unrelated healthy controls were included in the study. The South Sheffield Ethics Committee approved this study (SSREC protocol number 02/186) and written informed consent was obtained from all the participants. All RA patients were recruited from the rheumatology department of the Royal Hallamshire Hospital in Sheffield between 1999 and 2006 and met the ACR criteria for a diagnosis of RA [12] . In addition, all patients had disease duration of at least 3 years (mean 14.1 years) and at least one radiographic erosion of hands or feet on X-rays taken at study entry. The control group was recruited from the Sheffield area and each individual was 518 years of age. Advertisements were placed in local businesses and community centres inviting individuals to participate in the study, and all respondents were carefully screened by an experienced research nurse to ensure that they had no evidence of inflammatory joint disease before enrolment.
Smoking and alcohol exposure Information on smoking and alcohol exposure was obtained via an extensive self-completed questionnaire, given to patients at study entry. Participants were asked to record the number of days on which they had at least one alcoholic drink over the previous month to one of the four categories (no alcohol, 15 days, 610 days and >10 days), and were also asked to define their previous drinking behaviour between never-and ever-regular drinker. Smoking status was recorded as current smoker, previous smoker and never smoker.
Autoantibody measurement and genotyping
Anti-CCP levels were measured using the DIASTAT anti-CCP ELISA (Axis-Shield, Cambridgeshire, UK). The semi-quantitative protocol was used as recommended by the manufacturer and a cut-off of 5.5 U/ml was established based on mean plus 3 S.D.s of values obtained from 100 age-matched control individuals. RF was measured using a nephelometric method on the Dade Behring BN2 nephelometer (Dade Behring, Marburg, Germany).
Clinical and questionnaire-based measures of RA severity CRP measurements were available for all patients, and 28-joint DAS using CRP (DAS-28CRP) in addition to a specific visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain were recorded by two experienced research nurses at study entry. All patients also completed the modified HAQ (mHAQ), which is a measure of functional capacity.
Radiographic scoring
Radiographs of hands and feet were scored blind at study entry by a single musculoskeletal radiologist (D.J.M.) using a modification to Larsen score (LS), which provides an integrated measure of bone and cartilage damage in RA [13] , with higher scores indicating increased severity of joint damage. To check whether scoring was consistent, 10% of films were selected at random and returned for repeat blinded analysis. A weighted k score was calculated to quantify the intra-observer variation in the modified LS. The weighted k score was 0.83, indicating very good agreement between the initial and repeat scores.
Statistical analysis
ORs for RA were calculated for regular drinkers compared with never-regular drinkers using a logistic regression model, adjusted for age, gender and smoking status, as these factors differed significantly between cases and controls. Repeat analyses were performed after stratification by anti-CCP and RF status, and also separately according to gender. Subjects with missing data were omitted from this analysis. Dose effect of alcohol on RA susceptibility was then investigated, by calculating ORs for RA by frequency of alcohol consumption, referent to the highest alcohol consumption group.
Severity of RA was assessed by laboratory, clinical and patient-completed questionnaire criteria. Modified LS (mLS), DAS-28CRP, CRP, pain VAS scores and mHAQ scores were not normally distributed across the cohort (assessed by the skewness/kurtosis test for normality), and therefore median values for each criterion were tabulated according to frequency of alcohol consumption. The non-parametric trend test (an extension of the Wilcoxon rank-sum test) was used to assess trend across the alcohol consumption groups. In order to assess the influence of potential confounders, binomial regression models (chosen due to the distribution of the total Larsen and mHAQ scores) were constructed with mLS and mHAQ as the dependent variables. The Clinical and laboratory parameters previously shown to influence RA severity were included in the models. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata statistical software (Release 9.2; Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
Results
Baseline characteristics
The baseline characteristics of the subjects included in the study are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . RA patients were significantly older, more likely to smoke than the controls and were more likely to be females. Alcohol consumption differed significantly between cases and controls, with 36.7% of cases compared with only 10.9% of controls reporting no regular alcohol intake and 30% of controls compared with 16% of cases consuming alcohol on >10 days per month. Age, gender, disease duration and smoking exposure (P < 0.008 for each) but not autoantibody status differed significantly in RA patients across the alcohol consumption categories. Diseasemodifying treatment also differed according to alcohol RA susceptibility Table 3 outlines the influence of alcohol consumption (ever-regular vs never drinker) on risk of RA, before and after stratification for anti-CCP and gender. After adjustment for age, smoking status and gender, non-regular drinkers had an OR for RA of 2.31 (1.73À3.07) compared with regular drinkers (P < 0.0001). The ORs remained significant in both groups after stratification for gender and anti-CCP status, but the protective effect of alcohol consumption appeared stronger in the anti-CCP-positive
group. An almost identical effect was demonstrated after stratification for RF status (data not shown).
Alcohol dose effect on susceptibility to RA Risk of RA decreased according to frequency of alcohol consumption, such that non-drinkers had an OR for RA of 4.17 (3.01À5.77) compared with subjects consuming alcohol most frequently (P for trend <0.0001). The effect was similar after stratification by gender and again was most marked for risk of anti-CCP-positive RA (data not shown).
RA severity
All measures of RA severity, including CRP, DAS-28CRP, pain VAS, mHAQ and mLS were inversely associated with increasing frequency of alcohol consumption (P for trend <0.0001 for all; Table 4 ). After stratification for gender and The values stated are the median for each severity marker with interquartile range given in parentheses. P-values are for the non-parametric trend test.
anti-CCP status, the trend for reduction of median mLS remained significant in all groups (P < 0.05). In order to better assess the effect of drinking behaviour over time, measures of severity were also compared according to self-reported ever/never drinking status. In those patients reporting regular alcohol consumption, all severity measures were significantly reduced compared with those not consuming alcohol regularly (P < 0.003 for all; Table 5 ).
In a stratified analysis according to MTX treatment status, all severity markers were negatively associated with a history of regular alcohol consumption in both the MTX and non-MTX groups (P <0 0.05).
In the binomial multiple regression model (Table 6 ), frequency of alcohol consumption remained negatively and significantly associated with mLS after adjustment for disease duration, DMARD treatment, prednisolone dose, RF and anti-CCP titre, smoking exposure (pack-years) gender and age. Similarly alcohol consumption frequency was significantly associated with mHAQ.
Discussion
Our study has demonstrated that consumption of alcohol is associated with a significant and dose-dependent reduction in susceptibility to RA. For the first time we have also shown a dose-dependent inverse association between frequency of alcohol consumption and severity of RA, measured by a range of clinical, laboratory and radiological parameters. The associations with both S.E.
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Our findings in relation to the association of alcohol consumption with RA susceptibility are largely in agreement with the previous literature. In contrast to a study reporting the results of two Scandinavian casecontrol cohorts in which alcohol consumption was recorded as the number of alcohol drinks consumed per week [5] , the frequency rather than quantity of alcohol consumption was recorded in our study. We cannot therefore draw any direct comparisons regarding the amount of alcohol consumed by cases or controls in our cohort relative to the Scandinavian cohorts, but it is notable that the association effect size and dose effect sizes for alcohol consumption on RA risk in both studies are similar. As with the Scandinavian study, but unlike a previously reported investigation [2] , we have found that the protective association with alcohol consumption is present in both anti-CCP and RF-positive and -negative disease, and is unaltered by gender.
An association of alcohol with severity of RA has not been previously reported in humans, but our results extend the findings of a study in a mouse model of collagen Type II arthritis, in which the initiation and severity of destructive arthritis was significantly reduced by the supplementation of drinking water with 10% ethanol [11] . The authors studied male mice only and demonstrated an effect on NFkB (nuclear factor k light chain enhancer of activated B cell) signalling, likely to be mediated by testosterone. In our cohort, the association of radiographic RA severity appeared stronger in male patients than females, although the association was significant in both groups. While focal bone loss has not been studied in association with alcohol intake, low-dose alcohol has been shown to be beneficial to fracture risk and BMD in post-menopausal women [14, 15] . The effect of alcohol consumption on inflammatory markers in RA has not been previously investigated, but in studies involving healthy subjects, those consuming moderate quantities of alcohol had lower levels of CRP compared with either non-drinkers or heavy drinkers [16] , suggesting an immunomodulatory effect of alcohol. Similarly, in healthy individuals, alcohol has been shown to have anti-nociceptive effects [17] , suggesting that the observed correlation between pain VAS and frequency of alcohol consumption in our cohort may be as a consequence of both anti-inflammatory and analgesic effects. With relevance to the reduction in X-ray severity, NFkB signalling plays a central role in the mediation of bone erosion in RA and it has been shown that blocking NFkB attenuates osteoclastogenesis [18] . While the exact mechanisms of action of alcohol in the context of autoimmunity remain to be discovered, a substantial body of experimental and clinical data implicate alcohol as a powerful immunomodulating agent.
Clearly, disease-modifying treatment is one of the most important potential confounders of the results demonstrated in our cohort, as alcohol consumption has the potential to influence choice of DMARD therapy, and conversely the choice of DMARD can influence drinking behaviour. Table 2 demonstrates that as expected, frequency of alcohol consumption in patients treated with MTX was lower than for other DMARD/non-DMARD treated groups. We therefore investigated the influence of alcohol consumption frequency on disease severity measures separately in MTX-and non-MTX-treated patients, demonstrating that all severity measures aside from pain VAS remained significant in both the groups, but with slightly reduced effect size in the MTX-treated patients, perhaps as a consequence of the small number of MTX-treated patients in the higher alcohol consumption groups. Furthermore, alcohol consumption frequency remained significantly associated with radiological damage in a multivariate model including specific DMARD treatment suggesting that the observed associations between severity and frequency of alcohol consumption are not primarily as a consequence of treatment selection.
There are limitations to the design of this study, which necessitate some caution in the interpretation of the results presented. First, there are marked gender and age differences between the RA and control groups in this cohort. All analyses have therefore been adjusted for these factors, but we appreciate that this remains a weakness. Secondly, the study is retrospective in design and there is therefore a risk that recall bias may have influenced the participants reporting their alcohol consumption, and also a significant risk that drinking behaviour in patients with RA may have been influenced by the diagnosis of RA or their subsequent treatment. Furthermore, the alcohol consumption data on which this study is based represent a snapshot of drinking behaviour at one point in time. Some outcome measures of the study, such as mHAQ, pain VAS, CRP and DAS-28CRP, are also single time-point measurements recorded concordantly with drinking behaviour, and we can therefore have reasonable confidence in the validity of the associations demonstrated. Other outcome measures, however, such as the radiographic scores and the presence or absence of RA, reflect biological processes that have occurred over a period of many years, which have potentially been influenced by a variety of genetic, environmental and treatment effects in addition to disease duration. We have attempted to control for these factors by including them in a multivariate regression model in which the frequency of alcohol consumption was significantly associated with radiographic damage (P = 0.005). Thirdly, the observational nature of this study means that we have not been able to accurately describe the inevitable fluctuation in alcohol intake over a long period of time, but the strong inverse association with severity demonstrated in patients' self-reported ever/never-regular drinking status does provide further support to the associations demonstrated with frequency of alcohol consumption. Added to this the uniform inverse association between frequency of alcohol consumption and all RA severity markers studied, do suggest the likelihood of a genuine alcohol-mediated effect on RA severity.
Fourthly, frequency rather than quantity of alcohol consumption has been recorded. We cannot therefore draw any conclusions about the actual dose of alcohol required to influence RA severity, although it could be argued that the frequency of alcohol exposure may have greater relevance to the modulation of a chronic disease than exact quantity of exposure. It is also possible that constituents of different alcoholic beverages other than the alcohol itself may have varying effects on RA but this was not investigated in our study. Finally, it should be noted that this study and previously published papers in this area have investigated the association of alcohol consumption with RA risk only in a Caucasian population. Without further investigation, it is not possible therefore to generalize our findings to other ethnic groups.
In conclusion, this study has confirmed a dosedependent reduction in risk of RA with moderate consumption of alcohol, and for the first time has demonstrated an inverse association between the severity of RA and frequency of alcohol exposure. While there are a number of limitations to the methodology of this study, the results do suggest that the consumption of alcohol may modify RA, influencing both risk and severity. Further research is needed to confirm the results that we have demonstrated, and to investigate the mechanisms by which alcohol influences outcome in RA.
Rheumatology key messages
. Alcohol consumption is associated with reduced risk of RA, confirming the results of a previous study. . In patients with RA, alcohol consumption is associated with reduced disease severity.
